Sports boat and yacht servicing and maintenance
Keep your vessel in tip-top condition
With qualified engineers and a fully equipped workshop we can service,
maintain and upgrade any vessel. Visit us at our workshop at Sparkes
Marina on Hayling Island, where we can handle any engine repairs, new
installations or rebuilds, servicing or refits that your vessel may require.

AD Marine expertise

Our engineering team

AD Marine has recently moved
into a large workshop at MDL
Sparkes Marina on the South
East corner of Hayling Island.
We have equipped our new
workshop with the latest
Marine Equipment Diagnostics
(MEDS), engine servicing and
fabrication equipment, to deal
with almost any marine need.
We service yachts, sports and
work boats and have improved
over 150 vessels over the years.
We have swiftly picked up new
customers, not least because
we always offer good quotes!

Our role is to ensure that you
get the most out of your boat.
AD Marine has a deserved
reputation for marine skills –
our engineers have a total of
100 years of marine expertise.
At our main workshop we
undertake engine diagnostics,
installation, repairs, boat refits,
component fabrication, inboard
and outboard work and fitting
of water and heating systems.
We also do more complex work
to tight delivery timings, like
jetdrive installations that may
need bespoke parts fabrication.

AD Marine Services 20% discount offer
We believe owning a boat should be a pleasure not a chore, whether
All seasonal
of our work
is priced very
you need some essential work done or just
maintenance.
competitively, and we also
offer
local vessel
warranties.
We also want to make the most of our new
workshop
facilities
at
Sparkes Marina, Hayling Island, with its easy parking and access.
So bring your sports boat or yacht to our workshop during 2017
and we will give you 20% off any servicing costs that we offer! *
* Includes labour and service costs, parts excluded

www.m-flow-tech.com

AD Marine workshop services
Get your boat back to peak performance
Vessel running issues can be hard to pinpoint. Our full MEDS review uses
the latest diagnostics software to analyse engine and marine systems
and solve immediate problems. Our annual marine engine health check
also reads and clears any fault codes to help improve performance.

Inboards and outboards
We specify, supply, install,
customise and service inboards,
outboards, hybrid and saildrive
engines from Beta Marine,
Yanmar, Volvo Penta, Honda,
Mercruiser, Mercury, Suzuki and
Yamaha, amongst many others.
We can repower your sports boat
or yacht with outboard, inboard
motors and drives from almost
any common manufacturer.
We also stock a range of engine
parts and kits at our workshop.

Water and heating
AD Marine supply and install a
range of fresh water systems and
calorifier marine heating
systems, to ensure your vessel is
comfortable all year round.
A marine calorifier uses a series
of coils to heat the water inside a
tank, which is plumbed into the
engine coolant recirculation
system on your vessel.
We also fix water ‘tank taste’
issues with new water tanks,
together with a range of filters.

About AD Marine
AD Marine Services is a family business that has serviced boats in south
coast marinas for 40 years. With qualified marine engineers and our
fully equipped workshop at Sparkes Marina we can service, upgrade or
customise any vessel so that it runs reliably and at peak performance.
AD Marine is run by Dale and Alan Dibley, a father and son team well
known for both their marine and general engineering expertise. Their
experienced staff understand boats and marine engines inside out and
service, maintain and upgrade all types of sports boats and yachts.
To get more from your boat or to discuss warranty services, just call us.
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